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1 Lot of depression glasses

1-A 2 New Guinea hand made basket

2 Lot of pottery pc

2-A Original Hula dance w/original box

2-B Lot of art glasses

2-C 3pc Hedi scoop

2-D Lot of fancy art glasses

2-E 2 military canteen

2-F Glass shade lamp, wood based candle holder and porcelain plate with wood frame

2-G Mahogany based rocker

2-H A beautiful painting on onyx board with onyx stand depicting Indian lady, signed

2-I Victorian wall telephone

2-J Lot of depression glasses, total 27pc

3 Three 50's figurines

4 Lot of misc. silverplate

4-A Lot of vintage dolls and cast iron banks

4-B Porcelain pedestal with vase (chip)

4-C 2pc tapestry

5 Royal Doulton character mug "Don Quixote"

5-A US Navy blanket

5-B Large collection of stamps

5-C Signed photos of Steve Garvy

5-D 2 panels framed silhouette

5-E Partial set of Czechoslovakia china, 43pc

5-F Partial set of Noritake china in Virtue pattern

6 Pair fine cloisonné vases

7 Pair Chinese Famille Rose covered jar

8 Pair Chinese roof tiles depicting warrior on horse

8-A Lot of Chinese lacquer pc

8-B 3 Chinese antique(?) bronze vases

8-C 3 Chinese vintage cloisonné vases

9 Large Chinese roof tile on Lucite stand (repair)

10 Large Chinese wu-cai porcelain bowl on stand

11 4 painted bronze sculpture by Ron Lee

12 4 painted bronze sculpture by Ron Lee

13 4 painted bronze sculpture by Ron Lee

14 3 painted bronze sculpture by Ron Lee and 2 Ron Lee collector plates

15 5 painted bronze sculpture by Ron Lee (some have repair)

15-A 3 Iladro pc

15-B A beautiful Dao porcelain sculpture of flower girl

15-C A Dao porcelain sculpture of pair lovers

15-D A vintage Goebal porcelain figure "girl artist"



 

15-E 3 large bisque sculptures

15-F Lot of misc. porcelain figurines

15-G 20+ porcelain miniature boxes, including Limoge, Mason

15-H Chinese wood mask, paper weights, cloisonné box, and misc.

15-I Lot of wood shelves, wood stand, basket and misc.

16 4 pc pre-Columbian pottery in shadow box

17 Feather weight Singer sewing machine

17-A 7 framed prints, etchings and paintings

17-B 7 framed prints, and frame

17-C 2 Victorian etchings

17-D 2 Victorian framed oil paintings and one watercolor

18 2 pr Fendi lady's sunglasses

19 2 pr Versace lady's sunglasses

20 2 pr Chanel lady's sunglasses

21 Gucci lady's sunglasses

22 Prada lady's sunglasses

22-A A pink lady's occasional bag

23 2 Fendi cosmetic bags

24 A Louis Vitton document bag

25 A lady's Prada handbag

26 A lady's Louis Vitton handbag

27 A lady's Louis Vitton shoulder stripe bag

28 A lady's Louis Vitton large shoulder stripe bag

29 An as new Louis Vitton large hand bag

29-A A fine lady's half length mink coat

29-B A rare lady's half length wolf coat

31 Two 50's table clocks

32 3 silver overlay art glass vases

33 A large Kachina doll, an Indian pottery, and an Indian leather bag with contents

34 A wood carved mask and 3 ethnic knives

34-A A rare cane sword with wood carved cane in bamboo motif

34-B A heavy forged steel sword with leather scabbard

35 2 Remington pocket knives in original box and 2 horn handled knives

36 1920 Navy certificate for WWI service, Annapolis platter, and North Island Naval station pins

36-A A watercolor of Confederate soldier

36-B Mirror with silver overlay decoration

37 Lot of WWI and WWII Germany medals

38 3 Germany WWII dinner knives, 3 spoons and one fork with inscription "EB" (Eva Brown?)

39 Vintage revolver

40 A J. Russell and co, Green River short sword

41 Antique American Bowie knife, possibly Civil War Confederate

42 Antique percussion pistol and antique lint lock pistol in fitted box

43 A Masonic sword

44 Civil War bayonet

45 Bowie knife with leather wrapped handle, possible Civil War

46 Antique sword with triangular blade and fancy bronze handle

47 A rare antique French sword (1680-1730)

48 A French made short sword used in Civil War with original leather scabbard



 

49 A rare antique Mexican officer sword

50 Cast iron base table 

50-A Fine Victorian cast iron fireplace fender with griffin motif

50-B Victorian oak wall hanging medicine cabinet, and a Victorian wall display shelf

51 Wicker tea cart

52 Bronze umbrella stand

53 Wicker tea cart

54 Wicker side chair, and wicker round table

55 Mahogany tea cart

56 Victorian marble top mahogany center table

57 Cast iron display shelf

58 Victorian painted chest of drawers and a hand painted tin trunk

59 Mahogany desk

60 Unusual African motif copper pedestal and African(?) basket

60-A A rare early 20th century New Guinea mask on stand

60-B Rare antique African comb(?)

60-C Very unusual bronze sculpture of man with ?

60-D Bronze sculpture of boy on swing

61 Victorian oak bookcase

62 Unusual vintage fortune teller machine and fortune teller cards

63 A painted square table

64 A brass tea cart

65 Muffin stand

65-A Victorian tiger oak wall shelf

66 French marble top side table

67 Very nice mahogany lowboy

68 Store floor display case

69 A cherub based pedestal

70 Mahogany armchair

71 50's ceiling light, and a crystal ceiling light

72 Gilt metal crystal chandelier

73 A beautiful all crystal chandelier

74 An important art nouveau

74-A Victorian ruby glass shade ceiling lamp

75 A fine brass floor candelabra

76 Pair adjustable floor candelabra

77 Pair Blackmore motif bronze candle holders

78 Pair Chinese Famille Rose porcelain wall pockets

79 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain hu-vase

79-A A Chinese Yung ware pottery vase

79-B Rare Chinese white soap stone carved court lady (one foot damage)

80 Yi-Xing clay teapot with green glaze accent

81 A green Yi-Xing clay teapot, and an unusual stripe design Yi-Xing teapot

82 2 Yi-Xing teapot, one with unusually long spout

83 A fine Yi-Xing teapot

84 A bamboo motif Yi-Xing clay teapot

85 A Yi-Xing clay teapot with landscape decoration

86 A large Yi-Xing teapot in bamboo motif design



 

87 A gourd motif Yi-Xing clay teapot(?)

87-A A Chinese music instrument

87-B An important Chinese 19th century large embroidery panel depicting Daoism scene, 147"x52"

88 Pair beautiful Chinese cloisonné enamel vases

89 An important Chinese antique bronze vase with elephant motif handles and Tao-Tei motif decoration

89-A Antique Chinese green glazed vase made as lamp

89-B Chinese Tan-Xiang wood carved fan, and a rare Tan-Xiang wood carved Buddha figurine, a very beautiful example

90 A beautiful Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting lady seating on elephant

91 Chinese ivory carved horse

92 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting 2 men sitting together

93 Chinese ivory carved multi-layer ball on ivory carved figural stand, and ivory(?) carved cigarette holder

94 4 Japanese ivory carved netsuke

95 Pair beautiful Chinese ivory carved emperor and empress, 12" each

96 African ivory carved boy

96-A 3 Eskimo antique fish knives with walrus ivory handle

97 Ivory carved African boy

98 Very nice ivory carved deer group

99 Pair fine walrus ivory carved penguins

100 Pair fine walrus ivory depicting elephant and tiger fighting and a boy standing on top of elephant

101 3 ivory carved elephants

101-A 4 Chinese ivory carved figures

101-B A beautiful Chinese cloisonné lady's figure with ivory face and ivory hand

102 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting monk standing on dragon

103 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting father and son with lantern

104 Chinese antique ivory carved god of longevity

105 Chinese antique ivory carved god of prosperity

106 Chinese antique ivory carved god of fortune

107 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting father and son

108 Chinese ivory carving depicting elephant and tiger fighting scene

109 Very rare vintage walrus ivory carved cribbage board in sea monster motif

110 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting merchant with wine vessel

111 A very fine walrus ivory carved polar bear and seal on walrus ivory carved base

112 A rare Norwegian ivory carved Viking warrior

113 Unusually large walrus ivory carved polar bear and Eskimo scene on walrus ivory base

114 Rare Russian carved ivory depicting man playing music instrument

115 An important 18th/19th century French ivory carved parasol handle depicting group of rats eating grape vine, a 

beautiful example

116 A fine Chinese ivory carved pagoda total 8 levels, each level contains a seated Buddha inside. All the panels carved 

with dragon and floral motif in open work, 24"

117 A beautiful Chinese ivory carving depicting a general riding on 2 horse chariot, with ivory carved rock surface, an 

extraordinary example

118 A bone carved knife with deer head motif, a bone carved knife with bone carved scabbard, and a bone carved needle 

pouch

119 2 ivory carved cigarette holder

120 Lot of walrus ivory miniature items, French ivory handle knives, and misc.

J-1 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-2 Lot of misc. jewelry



 

J-3 2 jadeite bangle bracelets

J-4 2 large jadeite carved plaques

J-5 A large Chinese necklace with silver like pendent in lion motif

J-6 Unusual artist designed pendent (purchased from Neiman Marcus 15 years ago for $1,500.00)

J-7 Sterling silver and turquoise sculpture depicting eagle caught a fish attached to a silver necklace

J-8 An important artist designed sterling silver necklace, the pendent features a turquoise carved lady with child, 

accented by 4 large turquoise stones, signed by artist

J-9 A rare Chinese bead necklace with rare pink color rock crystal/needle agate faceted beads

J-10 Chinese rose quartz necklace with silver clasp, set with gem quality rose quartz

J-11 Chinese turquoise and coral necklace

J-12 Chinese natural turquoise necklace and bracelet

J-13 2 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet

J-14 Chinese silver like bracelet in dragon motif

J-15 Double strand fresh water cultured pearl necklace with 14K clasp

J-16 A fine jadeite carved pendent with 14K clasp, depicting phoenix in high relief on both side

J-17 Lady's 14K W/G diamond Omega wrist watch

J-18 A fine Elgin pocket watch

J-19 A beautiful Chinese apple green jadeite carved pendent depicting monkey in high relief, with 18K clasp

J-20 A beautiful Victorian 14K pink gold ring set with turquoise and seed pearl

J-21 A fine 800 silver cased Omega pocket watch

J-22 A beautiful Victorian 14K pink gold ring set with approx. 24 fine Burmese rubies, total ruby approx. 2.50ct, wt. 

8.9gm

J-23 A fine jadeite carved circular pei, carved with phoenix in relief, with 14K Y/G clasp

J-24 Chinese natural color jadeite bangle bracelet, see certificate

J-25 A beautiful Victorian 18K pink gold ring set with turquoise, 5.1gm

J-26 A beautiful Victorian 18K diamond and seed pearl crescent brooch, attached to a gold filled necklace

J-27 Three 14K Y/G ruby and diamond jewelry suite, including pair earrings, pendent with 14K necklace, 7.0gm

J-28 A beautiful 14K W/G ring, center a gem quality diamond wt. approx. 0.40ct, wt. 5.6gm

J-29 Unusual 14K Y/G retro snake motif diamond ring, center a gem quality pear shade diamond, accented by 8 small 

diamonds, tdw approx. 0.40ct, wt. 7.2gm

J-30 A jadeite circular pei with 14K bezel with center a gold symbol of "love"

J-31 A beautiful art deco ring, center an apple green jadeite, accent by 2 small diamonds, wt. 8.1gm

J-32 A 10K Y/G checker style diamond ring, tdw approx. 0.30ct, wt. 4.2gm

J-33 A fine 14K W/G lady's band diamond ring set with 7 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 2.5gm

J-34 A vintage 14K Y/G jadeite ring, center a translucent jadeite, wt. 4.1gm

J-35 Opera length pearl necklace set with rare natural color pink pearls, each pearl measures approx. 7.0-7.5mm in 

diameter

J-36 14K Y/G lady's ring set wit Austrian ire opal and small diamonds, wt 7.5g

J-37 A vey nice 18K W/G jadeite and diamond ring, center a fine translucent jadeite

J-38 14K yellow gold crescent diamond pendent attached to a 14K Y/G necklace, set with fine quality baguettes, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, wt. 7.5gm

J-39 A fine lady's 14K Y/G tennis bracelet set with approx. 40 excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 9.2gm

J-40 Set of 3 Victorian 18K W/G and Y/G bee motif brooches, set with excellent quality cultured pearls, the eyes 

decorated with rubies, and the wings are accented with diamonds, wt. 9.7gm

J-41 A beautiful 14K Y/G ring, center a fine quality blue topaz, wt. 7.4gm

J-42 A large oval shape faceted natural emerald, measured 55x41.45x23.48mm, estimated approx. 440ct, with silver wire 

mount, see certificate



 

J-43 An 18K Y/G diamond ring, center brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 2.0ct, accented by approx. 60 baguette, tdw 

approx. 4.ct, wt. 11.4gm

J-44 18K Y/G lady's dome shape sapphire ring set with approx. 25 sapphires, total sapphire approx. 2.0ct, wt. 8.0gm

J-45 lady's 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a fine oval diamond wt. 0.47ct, wt. 4.8gm

J-46 A 14K Y/G diamond and blue topaz pendent, wt. 5.0gm

J-47 14K Y/G man's checker style diamond ring set with 9 small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.25ct, wt. 6.8gm

J-48 Lady's 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a marquise diamond, accented by baguettes and small brilliant cut diamonds, 

tdw approx. 1.50ct, wt. 5.6gm

J-49 Antique Chinese jadeite bangle, with half in decorated gilt silver carved in flower motif

J-50 A fine opera length culture pearl necklace, all pearls are in nice white luster, each measures approx. 8.2mm in 

diameter

J-51 Beautiful 14K W/G lady's diamond ring, center diamond wt. approx. 0.70ct, 2 side diamond wt. approx. 0.55ct each, 

accented by 18 smaller diamonds, all diamonds are in excellent quality, tdw approx. 2.0ct

J-52 A beautiful 14K Y/G diamond and cultured pearl ring

J-53 A very beautiful art deco diamond ring, center 4 excellent quality diamonds, wt. approx. 0.65ct, 0.65ct, 0.50ct, 

0.50ct, accented by 10 small diamonds, tdw approx. 2.50ct

J-54 A fine lavender jadeite carved pendent with 14K clasp

J-55 A beautiful art deco 14K W/G diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 0.35ct, 2 side fancy 

light brown color diamond each wt. approx. 0.30ct, accented by 14 gem quality small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.80ct, 

wt. 5.6gm

J-56 14K Y/G sapphire and diamond ring, wt. 2.9gm

J-57 A beautiful 14K W/G ring set, center an excellent quality marquise diamond, wt. approx. 1.20ct, accented by 4 gem 

quality baguette each wt. approx. 0.15ct

J-58 2 designer necklaces

J-59 Lot of perfume bottle, silver pendent, diamond ring and silverplate spoons

J-60 A 14K Y/G ring, center a green bead

121 Very nice corner cabinet

122 A rare Black Forest carved planter with stand

123 A fine walnut pedestal

124 A beautiful mahogany carved center table

125 French gilt wood marble top square low table

126 French gilt wood marble top coffee table

127 Fine Victorian oak framed child chair

128 A beautiful Victorian mahogany eterge

129 Heavily carved parlor table

130 Gilt metal sculpture depicting lady holding a book

131 A large bronze sculpture depicting lady's bust

132 Antique Japanese bronze sculpture of monk holding fan

133 Bronze sculpture of Trojan on chariot

134 Antique gilt metal ewer

135 A large Chinese bronze sculpture of Buddha

136 A Chinese round lacquer table

137 A very unusual Chinese wood carved folding table depicting dragon motif

137-A 2 Chinese/Korean storage chest

138 Pair Chinese large antique wood carved doors with carving depicting figures and flowers

139 Pair very nicely carved Chinese wood panels depicting dragon motif and calligraphy inscription

140 Chinese rosewood carved armchair with arm carved in dragon motif



 

141 A fine Chinese carved side table with top carved in dragon motif

142 Fine Chinese rosewood dining set including dining table with 2 extension board and top glass pane for protection, 

and 8 rosewood chairs including 2 armchairs

142-A A beautiful rosewood 4-door china cabinet with beveled glass door

143 Pair beautiful Chinese rosewood pedestal with mother of pearl inlaid

144 Framed Chinese calligraphy panel

145 Chinese rosewood framed watercolor on silk depicting landscape, signed

146 Chinese rosewood framed watercolor on silk depicting landscape, signed, artist chop

147 Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting horses

148 A Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll, depicting god of longevity

149 Chinese watercolor on silk depicting rooster and chicks with flowers, artist signature and chop ark

150 Chinese contemporary watercolor scroll depicting city scene

151 Chinese celadon porcelain vase with animal motif handle made as lamp

152 Chinese Famille Noir porcelain covered jar with gold brush painting made as a lamp

153 A beautiful Germany porcelain lamp with people dancing motif

154 Pair Victorian style leaded glass shade table lamps

155 A beautiful art nouveau panel glass table lamps

155-A An important iridescent blue art glass center pc by contemporary glass artist Lucy Chamberlin

156 A very beautiful Victorian figural motif base epergne

157 A nice Victorian ceiling lamp with luster shade

158 Cast iron baker rack

159 Gilt metal based small console table

160 2 Victorian armchairs

161 Needle point top stool

162 A beautiful mahogany inlaid slant front desk

163 Beautiful mahogany game table

164 A rare French marble top wine taster table

164-A A very nice inlaid walnut what not shelf

165 Mahogany coffee table

166 Beautiful oval occasional table with inlaid and metal ormolu

167 Chrome based coffee table

168 A fine kingwood Bombe front chest of drawers with floral motif paintings

168-A A beautiful Victorian cherry wood inlaid sewing stand

169 A very nice brass and glass tea service cart

170 Art deco cigarette stand

171 Magnificent 18th/19th century Germany 3-door display case with back mirror. It is beautifully carved and with 

massive paw feet

172 A fine art nouveau inlaid occasional table

173 A French 18th century walnut armoire front panel

174 A very beautiful mahogany desk with scroll painting decoration

174-A Gauche on paper "the fool" by D. Harmon

175 Contemporary etching "cavalier" by French artist Andre Brasilier (1929-2004), pencil signed and numbered 63/125, 

29.5"x21"

176 Contemporary etching by French artist Max Papart, pencil signed and numbered 79/100, 29"x20.5"

176-A A fine contemporary 3-dimensional wall sculpture depicting nude by Bill Mack

177 Important etching of Rembrandt "the portrait of Johannes Uytenbogart", 1871 edition, 8"x6.9", see certificate

178 Important etching of Rembrandt "Abraham dismissing Agar", 1871 edition, 4.75"x3.5", see certificate

179 Pencil on paper "studying nude" by Italian artist Paul Emile Pissarro, 9.5"x11.5", pencil signed



 

180 Important etching of Degas "the dance class" from the original copper plate, see certificate, 13"x11"

181 Modern etching depicting nude, signed Salvador Dali, and numbered

182 Modern etching signed Salvador Dali, and numbered

182-A An important 18th century pastel depicting portrait of a noble man

183 A fine oil on canvas "landscape with river" by early California artist John Anthony Conner, 24"x30"

183-A A beautiful oil painting depicting seashore scene by Earl Daniels, 17.5"x23.5"

183-B Pencil on paper "portrait of boy and girl"

184 A Dutch oil on canvas depicting farm scene with cow, 17"x23", signed

185 A large Dutch oil on canvas painting, signed and dated 1905, 33.5"x43"

185-A A beautiful 19th century oil painting depicting man reading newspaper, 26.5"x21"

186 A beautiful watercolor depicting landscape with river, unsigned, 19"x23.5"

186-A Chalk sculpture "man's portrait", signed Honore Danmier

186-B Plaster sculpture "man and woman", signed Earnst Barlach (Germany 1870-1938)

186-C Plaster sculpture "bull dog"

186-D A fine antique bronze sculpture "American Indian lady" with marble base

186-E o/c "landscape with house", attributed to California artist Victor Matson

187 A fine gilt wood mirror

188 Unusual wall mirror with top decorated with reverse painting on glass

188-A A beautiful framed hand painted plaque depicting girl's portrait

188-B Pair bronze wall sconces with natural rock crystal drops

188-C Beautiful porcelain plate with girl's portrait in shadow box

188-D A very beautiful Chinese Famille Rose porcelain jar painted with horse in landscape

M-1 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain snuff bottle with Tai-Gi pattern

M-2 A fine Chinese late Ming dynasty blue and white porcelain flask depicting child playing with bird

M-3 Chinese antique miniature blue glazed porcelain vase

M-4 2 Chinese antique porcelain pill bottles with incised decoration

M-5 Chinese late Ming dynasty blue and white porcelain flask depicting seated monk

M-6 Chinese 18th century celadon porcelain 2 handle miniature flask decorated with flower in relief

M-7 An important Chinese Famille Rose blue background miniature vase, Qian-Long mark

M-8 Chinese antique blue glazed miniature porcelain bottle

M-9 Chinese antique white jade carved pendent with one side carved with flower motif in relief, the other side carved 

with maker's name(?)

M-10 A fine late Ming dynasty celadon porcelain handled flask with peony motif

M-11 Rare Chinese antique turquoise glazed snuff bottle

M-12 Chinese antique Sung dynasty style miniature porcelain medicine jar

M-13 An important Chinese Ming dynasty celadon porcelain double handled porcelain flask in rare double fish motif

M-14 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain snuff bottle painted with child playing scene

M-15 Chinese Sung dynasty Ying-Ching porcelain miniature box

M-16 Chinese 18th century celadon porcelain medicine flask decorated with chrysanthemum motif

M-17 Chinese antique agate carved snuff bottle decorated with bat in relief, a well hollowed example, with coral top

M-18 Chinese antique white jade carved snuff bottle

M-19 Chinese late Ming dynasty blue and white porcelain miniature flask

M-20 2 Chinese bronze seals

M-21 A large Chinese soap stone carved seal base

M-22 A genuine chicken blood stone seal base

M-23 A rare 18th century Dutch crystal and silver perfume bottle

M-24 A Cartier pen



 

M-25 A beautiful sterling and black marble sculpture of eagle

M-26 A magnificent Australia fire opal carving depicting a seated monk

M-27 Chinese antique white jade carved double handled wine cup with incised flowers and symbol of longevity, one 

handle has chip

M-28 An important Chinese antique yellow jade carved vase with handle in Qi-Lin motif, a beautiful example

M-29 Jadeite carved Buddha motif pendent with jadeite bead necklace

M-30 Chinese jadeite carved pendent in peony and fish

M-31 Chinese jadeite carved pendent with dragon motif in relief

M-32 Chinese white jade carved plaque with seated Buddha at center

M-33 Chinese celadon jade carving depicting flower and fruit

M-34 Chinese celadon jade carving depicting fruit and frog

M-35 Chinese celadon jade carving depicting Buddha's hand

M-36 Chinese jadeite carved pendent with longevity symbol, attached to an onyx necklace

M-37 A beautiful Chinese antique white jade carved plaque depicting flower and child

M-38 A fine Chinese antique white jade carved plaque depicting Guan-Yin in high relief

M-39 A very nice Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting cicada resting on a rock

M-40 A beautiful Chinese antique white jade carved ornament depicting pair water bird seating on wave

M-41 An important Chinese antique white jade carved ornament depicting 2 dragons

M-42 Chinese antique white jade carved hair ornament

M-43 A fine Chinese white jade carved circular pei

M-44 Sterling enamel perfume bottle

189 Red background hand made Persian rug, 64"x46.5"

190 Hand made Persian rug, 81"x52"

191 American hook rug, 64"x42"

192 Chinese Peking area rug, 67"x34"

193 An oval Chinese Peking rug, 58"x37"

194 A green room size Chinese Nicos rug, 136"x105"

195 A very large and beautiful American hook rug

196 An early 20th century Persian rug with geometric pattern

197 A large rosewood carved good of longevity

198 Chinese fancy wood carved table top pedestal

199 Armani figurine

200 Armani figurine

201 Armani figurine (one finger chip)

202 A large Armani figurine

203 A large blue and white Delft covered porcelain jar

204 Pair beautiful European bisque figurines

205 Antique Chinese pewter teapot

206 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century porcelain straight vases made as lamps

207 A beautiful Chinese Famille Rose porcelain plate, center decorated with flower and bird scene, Yung-Zheng mark

208 Chinese wu-cai porcelain covered jar, painted with dragon and phoenix scene, Tong-Zhi mark

209 Pair Chinese antique blue and white porcelain vases decorated with double happiness symbol, with Chinese export 

seals for antique

210 Pair Chinese porcelain covered jar, panel painted with Chinese court ladies

211 A Chinese vintage cloisonné vases with unusual black background

212 A beautiful antique Japanese Kutani porcelain jar with rosewood cover

213 A Yung Yai (鈞窯) style porcelain bowl



 

214 Pair very nice Famille Rose porcelain vase, panels painted with various garden scenes, Tong-Zhi mark, 37" each

215 Pair important India 18th/19th century terracotta panels depicting Hindu gods

216 Pair Chinese vintage blue and white porcelain covered jar decorated with fairy tale scene

217 A very nice Chinese Blanc De Shin porcelain sculpture of Lo-Han, maker's mark on back

218 Pair magnificent Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vases, panel painted with court scene and war scene, a very 

beautiful example, 47" each

219 Chinese vintage porcelain Buddha, maker's mark

219-A 4-panel antique Japanese screen with watercolor

219-B 2 antique Chinese 4-panel screen with watercolor painting (water damage)

219-C 4-panel Japanese screen with watercolor

220 A large silverplate punch bowl and serving ladle

221 A very nice bronze center pc with lion head motif handle

222 Beautiful Victorian silverplate child cup

223 A fine Victorian crystal and silverplate cookie caster

224 A beautiful art nouveau 800 silver basket

225 Tiffany sterling lighter

226 A highly important Mount Washington Royal Flemish jar with enamel eagle decoration

227 A large and very heavy hand hammered sterling pitcher by Reilich

228 Pair magnificent Georgian silver vases with angel motif handles, and dolphin motif base, a very beautiful example

229 An important Russian 84 silver sculpture of polar bear holding a marked 56 gold salmon, presented in a fitted box

230 An important Russian bronze sculpture of polar bear on malachite base

231 Silverplate wine cooler and a silverplate tooth pick holder

232 An important antique Persian silver (Qujar period) opium warmer

233 A very fancy Persian silver bottle holder (Qujar period)

234 Lot of sterling handled knives, sterling candle dimmer, and sterling collectible spoon

235 A rare sterling ring box

236 5 pc English silverplate tea and coffee set with serving tray

237 A very unusual silverplate serving tray

238 A beautiful French champlevé bronze inkwell

239 A Mexican artist signed hand hammered sterling jar

240 Chinese table screen with stone overlay depicting horse playing scene on rosewood stand

241 A beautiful Japanese Satsuma jar, Kikozan

242 Chinese Sung style celadon porcelain bowl

243 A Chinese Sung-Jun ware style porcelain vase

244 A brown glaze vase, possibly Sung

245 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century wu-cai porcelain small plates

246 Vintage Chinese rose canton porcelain wine jar (missing cover)

247 2 vintage Chinese export porcelain plates

248 Chinese bamboo carved brush pot

249 Chinese bamboo carved shrine

250 Chinese hand painted lacquer letter holder

251 Chinese bronze brush holder

252 Chinese gilt bronze Buddha

252-A Chinese polychrome wood carved general

252-B Jade carved lion

252-C Jade carved Quan-Yin

252-D Chinese porcelain Buddha, maker's mark



 

252-E A fine Japanese antique yellow background porcelain bottle vase painted with bird and flower scene

252-F A beautiful hand painted wu-cai porcelain candy jar

252-G Chinese lacquer umbrella stand with egg shell inlaid

253 Chinese bronze mirror

254 A fancy brass and crystal luster

255 A gilt brass and crystal cruet set

256 A very unusual musical automaton kaleidoscope

256-A 2 pencil signed etching, one depicting city scene, and the other depicting 2 lovers

257 A Tantalus set on Lucite stand

258 A very fancy silverplate candelabra, and a silverplate serving tray

259 Pair painted bisque candelabra

260 A brass box with jade inset on top

261 A beautiful porcelain dressing box with lady's portrait on cover

262 Lot of very fancy lady's jewelry and dressing boxes

263 A rare Victorian needle point servant bell pull 

264 5pc fancy art glasses

265 Pair MaCoy pottery planters and pair hand painted Italian fruit

266 A large Bohemian crystal covered bowl

267 Lot of dolls and cushion dolls

268 Chinese bone(?) horse with enamel decoration

269 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain covered round jar decorated with children playing scene, and blue and white 

porcelain jar decorated with double happiness symbol

270 Japanese gold enamel Satsuma vase

271 Chinese blue and white porcelain bottle vase, painted with winged dragon

272 Chinese large bronze vase with dragon motif handle (bottom missing)

273 4 horn carved cups

273-A A beautiful Chinese Famille Rose vase painted with flower and bird scene

273-B Chinese san-cai style pottery figure

273-C Unusual Sung style blue glazed vase

274 A rare Havilland Limoge hand painted eagle motif pitcher by Limoge artist E. Landox

275 Chinese antique bamboo stackable boxes

276 2 depression glasses cake platters

277 Fancy porcelain mirror, and a large dresser box

278 Lot of misc. fancy porcelain pc and pottery pc

279 A Lucite dressing mirror

280 Merchant pipes, beer tap tops, telephone sign

280-A Antique blue and white jar with rosewood cover (top chip)

281 2pc Japanese Satsuma, antique Kutani, Koro and 2 Chinese antique enamel pc

282 2 unusual horn handled magnifiers

283 Lot of misc. silverplate

284 Lot of fancy porcelain pc

285 A barometer based globe

286 Lot of misc.

287 Perfume trays and lady's dressing items

288 Lot of fancy porcelain pc

288-A 2 French lamps and a lamp shade

289 2 Chinese champlevé vases

290 Lot of Chinese brass pc



 

291 2 chrome round Famille Rose porcelain wall platters

292 2 large Chinese hand painted porcelain chargers

292-A Chinese rosewood jewelry box with jade inset

293 Vintage Chinese Rose Canton porcelain fluted top vase with fine painting depicting garden scene

294 Chinese rosewood carving depicting monk

295 3 copper pc including a cricket box and a silverplate elephant motif incense

296 A fine Chinese Rose Canton porcelain Hu-shape vase with panel painted with garden scenes

297 Pair white onyx bookends with malachite decoration

298 A white Peking glass Buddha

299 Vintage Chinese cloisonné enamel covered jar

300 Chinese rose canton plate, limited edition plate, Famille Rose porcelain covered jar, a horn cup and a cloisonné 

napkin ring

301 10 wood carved elephants, wood carved mask, and 2 wood carved pc

302 Lot of misc. fancy porcelain and glass pc

303 A pottery planter and a Chinese vase

304 Lot of books

305 A vintage mixer with accessories

306 A Chinese ink stone


